
Vega is seeking to hire a skilled Director of Product Management. In a rapidly growing
cloud startup, you have the opportunity to join an amazing team led by awesome
founders, who have over a decade of experience. The ideal prospect is highly
productive, fun, and thrives in a fast-paced startup environment.

Our Culture

Our number one goal at Vega is happy culture, happy people, happy clients. In addition,
we are obsessed with helping businesses achieve greater security and optimization. We
encourage creative problem solving, rapid innovation and bold goal-setting. Our
relatively flat organization structure keeps everyone informed and enables people to
get involved in solving the problems they care about most. We are a close-knit team
moving fast to deliver value to our customers and continue pushing the envelope as we
innovate for ease of cost savings & security in the public cloud. 

Your Mission

Working with the CTO to lead the product vision and roadmap for Vega’s suite of
products
Partner with clients to better understand their workflows, use cases and quantify
opportunities to enhance platform capabilities and operational productivity 
Coordinate with other departments to define and prioritize work
Work closely with engineers to develop high level project outlines and timelines
Ensure products and releases are launched correctly and on schedule
Define and analyze performance metrics that inform the success of products
Stay informed on Vega’s competitive landscape, partnership opportunities and
product threats

Requirments

Team player with a positive attitude
Bachelor’s degree in a technical area and/or equivalent time in the field
5+ years of product and team management experience 
Software development or manager and SaaS product management in cloud
environments preferred
C#, MVC, SQL, HTML/CSS/JS
Confident building and managing product roadmaps
Exceptional verbal and written communication skills
Ability to cross-functionally collaborate, drawing requirements out of non-technical
business users



Please submit your resume to careers@vegacloud.io with the title of the role you're
seeking as the subject line.


